
 

Factory Bulk Wholesale 125g/250g/450g
Aluminum Non Stick Bread Loaf Cake Baking
Pan Toast Baking Pan Bread Baking Tin with
Lid
 

Main features of 125g/250g/450g aluminum non stick bread
loaf pan bread baking tin with lid

1. The bread loaf baking pan is essential for any baking enthusiast. Made of durable 1.0mm aluminum
material, this pullman bread loaf pan is built to last and can withstand the rigors of frequent use in the
kitchen. The 125g, 250g, and 450g sizes are ideal for baking loaves of bread, toast bread, or any
other baked goods that you may desire in family.

2. The high quality food safe non-stick coating on the bread loaf pan surface ensures that your baked
goods do not stick to the pan, making it effortless to release the pullman bread loaf without any
hassle. The non stick coating also makes the bread pan easy to clean, saving you time and effort in
the kitchen. 

3. The bread loaf pan's corrugated surface promotes even baking and heat distribution, resulting in
perfectly baked goods every time. The corrugations help to distribute heat evenly throughout the
baking pan, ensuring that your baked goods are baked to perfection. The result is a consistent texture
throughout your baked goods, with no areas that are over or undercooked.

4. To help keep your bread fresh for longer, the pullman bread loaf pan comes with a lid that seals in
moisture and prevents air from getting in. This feature is especially useful if you like to bake bread in
advance and want to ensure that it stays fresh for as long as possible. The lid is also helpful if you
plan to take your baked goods with you to picnics or other outings, as it will help to keep them fresh
and tasty.

5. Overall, the pullman bread loaf pan is a must-have kitchen tool for anyone who enjoys baking
bread or any other baked goods. Whether you are a home baker, a professional chef, or a baker in a
bakery or restaurant, this non stick bread loaf pan is the perfect addition to bakeware collection. It is
easy to use, easy to clean, and ensures that your baked goods are perfectly baked every time.

6. Tsingbuy square loaf pan manufacturer highly value customers' satisfaction while providing non
stick  toast  pan  wholesale  with  regular  specifications.  We  also  provide  custom  design  and
manufacturing  for  our  customers,  so  as  to  offer  a  perfect  solution  to  to  your  baking.  

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/6cm-10cm-Aluminium-Mini-Cube-Loaf-Pan-Bread-Tin-with-Lid.html


Product pictures of 125g/250g/450g aluminum non stick
bread loaf pan bread baking tin with lid















 

More Hot Selling Loaf Pan Models Recommended
More bread loaf pan wholesale from Tsingbuy Industry Limited. 

Material options: aluminium alloy, aluminized steel, stainless steel, carbon steel

Size options: 250/450/500/750/900/1000/1200g and any custom size

Surface options: natural surface, PTFE non stick surface, silicone surface, corrugated surface,
perforated surface etc

ODM&OEM service is our biggest strengnth.

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/450g-corrugated-non-stick-bread-loaf-pan-with-lid.html






Tsingbuy bread tin supplier is well equiped with CNC machines, punching ,cutting, moulding
machines, our annual production ability has been over 150million US-dollars. More,With professional
and experienced technician teams, we have been offering super OEM&ODM services to so many
bread factories to fit their machines and different receipts requirements. All our raw material and
coating are comply with food safety regulations and our products come with ISO9001，LFGB
certificate. From raw material to finished products，we have strict quality control system in every
process to make sure every pans in good condition.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Heavy-Duty-Aluminum-Corrugated-Non-Stick-Loaf-Pan-Bread-Tin.html




 

 


